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Telemedicine connects patients and physicians to 
streamline care, cut costs, and enhance outcomes.

the doctor is in
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With the proliferation of smartphonesWith the prolifeWith the proliferation of smartphones, 

information and entertainment are available at formation and eninformation and entertainment are available at 

the touch of a button. And as more physicians touch of a buttothe touch of a button. And as more physicians 

incorporate telemedicine into their practice, corporate telemeincorporate telemedicine into their practice, 

on-demand resources now include healthcare.-demand resourceon-demand resources now include healthcare.

In the broadest definition of the term, roadest deIn the broadest definition of the term, 

telemedicine refers to exchanging medical ne refers totelemedicine refers to exchanging medical 

information—between patients and their doctors, n—between information—between patients and their doctors, 

or among physicians—through electronic  physicians—or among physicians—through electronic 

communications. In practice, telemedicine includes communications. In pracommunications. In practice, telemedicine includes 

ide spectrum of tools and tasks ranging from the a wide spectrum of too

simple to the complex; digital photos, emails, online simple to the complex;

patient portals, nursing call centers, remote vital patient portals, nursing

sign monitoring technology, and continuing medical sign monitoring techno

education are just a few examples of telemedicine education are just a few

in action. What they all have in common, though, is a in action. What they all

dedication to efficiently enhancing care.dedication to efficiently

According to the American Telemedicine According to the Ame

Association (ATA), the use of telemedicine began Association (ATA), the

over 40 years ago, when hospitals sought to bring over 40 years ago, whe

healthcare to patients living in rural or otherwise healthcare to patien

remote areas. Even today, access remains an remote areas. Even

important benefit of telemedicine, but is one important benefit

that extends to all patients, regardless of that extends to al

location. Through live video conferencing and location. Throug

digital transmission of diagnostic imaging digital transm

and other data, telemedicine allows and other da

patients to connect with a facility or patients to 

specialist anywhere in the world.specialist

When used in tandem with in-When

person care, telemedicine yields a person

more streamlined response than more s

conventional approaches, said conven

Ronald A. Turck, Jr., MD, RUSM ’01, Ronald

lorida-based, board certified a Flor

neurologist. “If a patient comes into neurol

ospital suffering from a stroke, a hosp

ould be contacted urgently. I would 

Being able to make a quick decision BeBeBeing ab

on treatment can greatly improve the on treatme

patient’s outcome,” he explained. “Instead patient’s ou

of waiting for me to travel to the hospital, of waiting for

telemedicine allows me to make a decision telemedicine a

remotely and quickly.”remotely and qui

Telemedicine can also enhance satisfaction Telemedicine c

in chronically ill or injured patients, since in chronically ill or in

technologies such as remote monitoring can work technologies such as rem

in tandem with visiting nurses to provide ongoing in tandem with visiting 

care without requiring frequent travel to a doctor’s care without requiring

office. Peer support groups become more attractive office. Peer support gr

when patients don’t have to travel, and online health when patients don’t have

portals can ensure they’re receiving the right 

information. And as remote monitoring, shared 

physician staffing, reduced travel times, and shorter 

hospital stays drive costs down, care becomes a 

more affordable option across the board.

But the benefits don’t end with the patient. 

Physicians incorporating telemedicine into their 

practice gain access to a worldwide network of 

colleagues and specialists for consultation and 

collaboration that may not have been possible 

otherwise. Online seminars also allow for 

remote access to continuing medical education. 

“Telemedicine can be used in many different 

practices from hospitals to primary care offices 

to nursing homes to patients’ homes,” explained 

Turck. “If used efficiently, it could certainly have 

the opportunity to connect communities 

nationwide and worldwide.”

Accuracy of televisual 
consultations, according to a study 

involving rheumatology patients 2

Number of emergency room 
transports hybrid technologies 
would be avoid each year in the 
US, amounting to a savings of 
$537 million 3

Approximate number of 
Americans currently using 

remote cardiac monitors, 
according to the ATA
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Overall patient 
satisfaction with 
telemedicine1

Cost savings home care delivers, 
derived from shorter hospital 
stays and fewer tests ordered, 
over similar hospital inpatients 4


